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OLD SOLDIER 
WAS CONSTIPATED

Sajs Black-Draught Cared Him of 
His Troubles of 12 Years 

Standmg.

Scottvllle, N. C.—Mr. James Dick
son, an old resident of this place, and 
Civil War Veteran, recently made the 
following statement: “I am 67 years 
old, and am an old soldier of the war 

•j- of '81. I had constipation for 12
*’ years. The doctors said I would 

never be any better, but now I can 
^ tell them better. I had taken dollars 

^PLand dollars’ worth of blood tablets, but 

they got so they didn’t do me much 
good. V

Then I got to taking your Black- 
Draught, and I had not taken one full 
package until I found that it relieved 
the constipation. I took two or three 
packages, and it has cured me, and I 
praise It to all of my friends.”

Thousands of people in the past 70 
years have found help for constipa
tion in the use of Thedford's Black- 
Draught. Many families keep Black- 
Draught in the house all the time, and 
use it at the least sign of constipation, 
Indigestion, biliousness, or other liver 
troubles.

Black-Draught is purely vegetable 
reliable and without bad after-effects. 
Good for young and old. Get a pack
age from your druggist today, and 
take a dose, tonight. You will feel bet
ter tomorrow. Price 25c a package. 
Costs only one cent a dose.—Adv.
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Well-Pruned Apple Tree and Peach Tree Pruned After it Was Set in Field.
Tragedy of the Cuisine.

“Did you tell the cook she must 
economize?”

“Yes,” replied young Mrs. Torkins. 
“She asked me what It meant and I 
said to avoid waste. She said she had 
no more w.alst than I have and It was 
nobody’s business anyhow; and she’s 

■•vto It «»/j4.omorrow.”

1 GeoeraliTonic 
Take Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Biood and Builds 
np the Whole System. 60 cents.

Torpedo-Lieutenant.
A modern torpedo-lieutenant and his 

men have a thrilling and most impor
tant place to fill, writes a London cor
respondent. The officer has to be an 
electrical engineer ,n scientist, versed 
In chemistry, a telegraphist, a subma
rine mining engineer, a mechanic, and 
various other things. During action 
the -torpedo-lieutenant must stand by 
and waif, because the opening ranges 
of a modern naval engugefent are so 
great that torpedoes cannot he used. 
But when the torpedo bugles sound for 
action the crews immediately repair 
below decks, load the torpedo tubes, 
and again wait for orders to fire.

For hours the officer stands thus, 
watching the combat. Then suddenly 
hts chance comes. The Ships close In. 
There Is a good chance to put a torpe
do into an enemy vessel. “Snick!” A 
dull hissing telTs that the torpedo has 
left the tube and is speeding'tovvards 
its mark. Then the tubes are again 
loaded, and so it goes on.

It Has All Been Said.
“Are you getting ready to make a big 

speech In congress?”
“No,” answered Senator Sorghum; 

“not unless a new topic develops. I 
think I have offered or listened to 
every possible observation on every 
conceivable subject available up to 
this time.”

Lots Yet to Be Done.
There may come a time when you’ll 

be ashamed to admit that all you did 
In the great war was to buy a few Lib- 
ertiy bonds.—Exchange.

Proper pruning of frui trees is ab
solutely essential to the production of 
good fruit. And yet there is no other 
necessary work ai^out a farm orchard 
so constantly neglected.

And when ft is done, in ti t majority 
of cases, it is only half do^. As a 
result of crowded limbs, thick 
foliage, half of the fruit pifauced Is 
of small size and bad color. '

Now, all of this inferior fri|it is un
necessary, for it is entirely possible to 
have every apple on the tree, of good 
full size, and color fully up to the 
standard of its variety.

There Is no sufficient excuse for the 
prevailing neglect of pruning, for it 
may be done In the winter timv!, that 
season of comparative leisure lii the 
country. The months of November, 
December and January make up the 
right trimming season, says Iowa 
Homestead. If done at that time the 
wounds dry up, so that loss of sap 
later becomes unnecessary. But .if 
this work is done In February aad 
March, it is so near the period of the 
ffow of sap that bleeding becomes In
evitable.

Much Depends on Age.
In pruning a tree to secure good 

fruit, the amount of work to I'C done 
depends upon the age of the Pee, and 
the previous work which las beeq 
done upon it to keep it in shape.

A tree which has been enti.ely neg
lected until it is ten years old pre
sents a hard problem when /ou wish 
to bring it into shape.

Three-fourths of the ‘top Should be 
removed, but as to take thtt amount 
off at once would be a serDus shock 
to the tree, It is customarj to take 
two years for the work, cutting out 
half of the superfluous braiches one 
winter—and as many more the next 
year. i

The wise way Is, never to'let trees 
get into that crowded, overgnwn con
dition.

Avoid All Crotches.
When three-year-old trees ar first 

planted, all crotches should be avoid-

VALUE OF SPRAYING 
IN APPLE ORCHAiDS

Some Reason.
Prontibly Delilah’s hair was getting 

thin and she became enraged at Sam
son- because he refused to name the 
brand of hair tonic he used.

A political victory only lasts about 
forty-eight hours. Then the struggle 
begins to prevent a future defeat.

Instant
Postum

fits the spirit of 
the times per
fectly. It is
Purely American 
Economical

(without 
of pleasure^

Convenient
(ready for \ 

instant use /

and is a pleasing, 
wholesome, drug- 
free drink good 
for both young 
and old.

“There's a Reason"

Demonstration ExperimentsHave 
Been Carried on at the Mis

souri University.
During recent years the Uoi'erslty 

' of Missouri College of Agriculore at 
Columbia In co-operation with i num
ber of practical orchardlst.s h*s been 
carrying on demonstration'^ experi
ments In the value of sprrflng, prun
ing and the general renovajng of neg
lected orchards in Mlssour/

The results of these derlonstratioos 
show that apple orchard/ well man
aged can be made to yieli the largest 
profits of any Missouri fAm crop. On 
the other hand negleeteC orchards in 
the same neighborhood lirdly yielded 
Interest on the valuatir# of the or
chard.

During 1M7 the resu’s of proper; 
spraying and pruning have shown 
larger profit than in Ay previous, 
year. During the last ytar neglected : 
orchards have set very little or no 
fruit. The little fruit vhlch was set 
here and there was for the most part 
small, wormy and of lo^ market qual
ity. Orchards proper-y sprayed and 
pruned during the hst two or three 
years have set anyvhore from a fair 
up to a heavy crop if fruit. The qual
ity of apples on well-managed or
chards this year has been the- best 
produced in Mlssoitrl In recent years.

Orchards propfrly sprayed and 
well managed havv yielded anywhere 
from $100 up to several hundred dol
lars per acre, net. Neglected orchards 
In the same neighborhood have yielded 
anywhere from nothing up to $18 to

ed, and for the next two years trees 
should be examined occasionally and 
so cut as to secure a well-balanced top. 
For many reasons high tops are the 
best—high enough -so as to admit a 
full-grown man walking about - them 
upright. ,

As the trees get larger, naturally 
more and more work will be needed in 
pruning. Thrifty elfeht to ten-year-oid 
trees will make an astonishing growth 
of wood In one season.

Bear In mind that the tops should 
be kept thin enough so that the sun
light can penetrate to all parts. It Is 
light which makes perfect fruit—other 
conditions being fdvorable.

Remove Weak Limbs.
In general, remove the weakest 

limbs, and where two Interfere cut 
one. Then shorten in all branches 
which show an abnormal growth, thus 
preserving the symmetry of the tree.

Water Sprouts—those sappy shoots 
which have started since last prun
ing, should be cut without mercy, ex
cepting in cases where one is needed 
to fill a vacant place.

If you have followed the rules for 
pruning, you will have a spreading, 
open-topped tree—so scattered In foli
age that it will be a poor shade tree 
for a hot day, but exactly adapted to 
the growing of large, showy apples.

Owing to the prevalence of strong 
southwest winds, It is best to plant 
trees with a little inclination to the 
two-o’clock sun, and in pruning en- 
eourge the heaviest top on the same 
side of tree.

It Is customary to say: Make a 
smooth cut; and a very little thought 
will show the necessity of this. Na
ture will repair the damage, by heal
ing over the wound as soon as possi
ble. But if a rough, uneven surface 
is left, it Is difficult, or perhaps im
possible for the bark to cover It.

All cuts above an inch in diameter 
should be painted with a soft grafting 
wax. This Is needed, because the hot 
sun will check the wound and water 
will penetrate.

$20 per acre, hardly enough to pay in
terest on the valuation of the land 
and the expense of growing the or
chard.

Some orchardlsts have hesitated to 
assume the expense of equipping for 
spraying, and of employing the labor 
necessary to properly prune the or
chard. There is a fear that should 
the crop fall the orchardist would not 
be in position to pay for his spraying 
outfit and his spraying material.

Many Missouri orchardists last 
spring complained that the rainy 
weather and cold nights during the 
blossoming period prevented the bloom 
from setting fruit, or killed set fruit 
on frosty nights. The killing was due 
almost entirely to the fact that In neg
lected orchards the blossoms were 
weak. In most of the properly man
aged orchards, at least a fair crop of 
fruit set and matuivd to fine condi
tion, due to the fact that trees kept 
healthy can usually set fruit even dur
ing trying weather.

They will ask you "What have you

Not. "Who were your ancestors?"
The famous veil in the sanctuary 

Is not reverenced by the faithful
Because it came from the silk worm.

—Saadi, the Persian Poet.

THE MELLOW MARSHMALLOW.

Many a common dish is changed into 
B most tasty one by the addition of a 

marshmallows. Drop 
^WjjjWg in the cut-up marshmal- 
EmAimI lows while Iieating the 

icing for the cake; they 
will melt entirely if fresh 
and make most delicious 
frosting. To make pud- 

.r'-qiy' ding sauces melt them in
a little grape juice if the 

«auce Is to be served ^Ith a fig or 
plum pudding, a little vanilla if used 
with prune or date or with ginger
bread. J

Cream pie, chocolate pie or custard 
la made quite elegant by decorating 

. the top with quartered or whole marsh
mallows Just before putting on the 

I meringue.
i All apple pie made of thickened 
i apple sauce covered with marshmal- 
i Iowa Instead of a meringue is both 
; delicious and pleasing to the eye. The 
, pie should be set In the oven to puff 
and brown the mallows before serving. 

' Fudge, cream candy and boiled 
Icing stay moist longer and are cream
ier if marshmallows are added to 
them.

1 In any candy they may be dropped 
ill and stirred until dissolved while 
the candy is cooking.

1 Delightful marguerites are made by 
putting a marshmallow, dented In the 

! center, where a bit of butter, a nut 
or a bit of dried fruit may be placed, 
all on a round cracker, browned in 
the oven.

I When serving children cocoa, a 
marshmallow pleases them better than 
cream for a garnish to the cnp of 
cocoa or chocolate.

j A boiled custard is Improved by 
' adding a handful of marshmallows to 
the custard when coolfing.

I Gingerbread cut ini .squares while 
hot with a fork, -tli^pieces broken 

I open and a marshranlww placed sand- 
i wich fashion In each, then set In the 

oven to melt, served with whipped 
; cream and a cup of tea, makes a most 
; delectable cake for an afternoon ten. 
I pates and prunes stuffed with 
! marshmallows add variety. Mixed 
[ with various fruits, a bit of salted 
I dressing and whipped cream, makes 

a salad hard to equal for delicious
ness.

William MacGregor Years Ago
Gained Distinction by Saving Many 

Lives From Wreck.

Sir William MacGregor, G. C. M. G., 
Is a man of Herculean streiigih—In
deed, until he took part some years 
ago In the rescue of some Indian 
coolies from a shipwrecked vessel, he 
stated that he had not previously real
ized the value of his great strength, 
says a. correspondent.

A broken mast was the only connec
tion with the stranded vessel, and over 
this, again 'and again, Sir tVilliam 
clambered with a man or woman on 
his back, and more often than not a 
child also between his teeth, held by 
the clothes.

On a reef below was a woman, who 
had fallen overboard, ha%-ing got at 
the ship’s spirits and become mail 
drunk. Two men who went after lier 
were in the act of being swept out 
to,sea, when Sir William slid down a 
rope, seized the woman’s hair between 
his teeth, grasped the two men, and 
brought all three to a place of safety. 
For this he received the Albert Gold 
Medal from Queen Victoria, and the 
Clarke Gold Medal from Australia.

HEAL ITCHING SKINS
With Cuticura Soap and Ointment— 

They Heal When Others Tail.

Nothing better, quicker, safer, sweet
er for skin troubles of young and old 
that itch, burn, crust, scale, torture 
or disfigure. Once used always used 
because these super-creamy emollients 
tend to prevent little skin troubles be
coming serious, if used dally.

Free sample each by mail with Book. 
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Lived in Land of the Ukulele.
“1 see by the newspapers that the 

former queen of Hawaii is dead,” said 
Scroggins.

“Her name was Ukulele, wasn’t It?” 
asked Jlmson.

“No, it was Liliuokalani. and she 
was a famous person for an island 
queen.”

“Weil, it doesn’t matter about the 
name. She lived in the land of the 
ukuleles.”—Indianapolis News.

Always Have PERUNA
Mrs. L. A. Patterson, 1399 Kentucky 

St, Memphis, Tennemee, writes:

“I have been a friend of Peruna 
for many years. I have used It off 
and on for catarrhal complaints and 
found it a very excellent remedy. 
I have a small family of children. 
Times are hard with us, but I can 
scarcely afford to do without Peru
na. especially during the season of 
the year when coughs and colds 
are prevalent. We always recom
mend Peruna to our neighbors, lor 
the benefit it baa been to us."

Old Stuff.
"What started this row?” Inquired 

the judge.
“Fighting talk. He called me a mln-
n.”
“What had you called him?”
“A vnrlet.”
“You’re both about eight hundred 

years behind the times. That might 
have been fighting talk during the 
middle ages. It isn’t now.”

MOTHER!
Have you ever used MOTHER’S JOY 
SALVE for Colds, Coughs, Croup and 
Pneumonia, Asthma, and Head Ca
tarrh? If you haven’t get It at once. 
It will cure you.—Adv.

General Tendency.
“It costs Algernon three cents to 

send you a letter now.”
“Yes," replied Miss Cayenne; “as 

with most articles the price goes up, 
but the quality does not improve.”

Extremes.
“What is to be done with all these 

bills on hand?”
“Why, foot ’em.”

Anoint Che eyelids with Roman Bye Bal
sam at night, and In the morning observe 
the refreshed and etrecsthened sensation in

New York reports 861 auto thefts in 
six months.

For
Coughs 
and Colds 
in the 
Home. Recommoid 
It to Our Neighbors.

Those who object to liquid i

Laundered Soldier's Watch.
Being laundered didn’t hurt a w* 

at San Antonio, Tex. 'The watch v 
thoughtlessly left by the owner In : 
pocket of his army shirt. In the po 
et It was carried to the laundry s 
went through the big washing n 
One of the laundry employees fieft tt 
In the pocket just in time to save lit 
from going through the wringer. Hh 
watch was .still marking time.

Not So Bad.
“Is this son of yours adolesceatP* 
"Oh, no, sir; he's just a litie imei 

in the head."

Natural Place.
“So Bill dressed up Ids story?" 
“Yes, and then took it to a 

tale party.”

Ask for and Got

CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT
The Original Csogb 

and Cold Remedjr
STOPS THE WORST 
COLD IN 24 HOURS

25c and 60c at all Druggists

SELF DEFENSE

SUCCESS WITH SHEEP FLOCK
Future Lamb Crop Depends Great Deal 

on Feeding and Breeding and 
Care of Ewes.

A' great deal depends on the future 
lamb crop, not so much for mutton as 
for the production o£ wool and the In
crease of farm flocks. And the future 
Iamb crop depends a great deal on the 
feeding and hreeding and care of the 
ewes during the next few months, says 
a writer in an exchange. The Impres- 
■sion that a sheep can subsist on any
thing may be partially true, but In our 
many years of experience with them 
I f-onnd that It pays, In the thrifty con
dition of both ewes and lambs, to gh-e 
the sheep careful attention.

Dispose of Inferior Stock.
Now that poultry foods are high in 

price only the best pullets and yearling 
hens should be kept. Any inferior 
stock, or hens to(^ old to lay, will not 
make a profit on the food consumed.

Valuable Food Ammunition.
Keep the hens in laying trim. Their 

“shells” are valuable food ammunition.

Cow and Sow.
The arm of the farm is the cow and 

the sow.

Filth in Summer.
In the busy season, by the pressure 

of other supposedly more necessary 
work, it Is very easy to neglect the 
poultry house and to allow filth to col
lect.' This should not be, for the hen 
is one-of the best crops on the farm.

Ground Feed for Chicks.
Provide for the chicks fresh, grbund 

feed when the grass becomes tough. 
Allow them access if possible to the 
cornfield. Here there is sufficient greas 
feed and abundance of sbadeu

WHOLESOME DISHES.

When roasting mutton, Iamb, or In 
fact any good-sized cut of meat, If one 

uses a sharp knife, 
making soft pock
ets to Insert bits of 
fat, onion, garlic, 
pepper, or other 
seasoning, the meat 
win be much bet
ter seasoned than 
with the usual ail- 
over method which 

is too apt to overseason the gravy.
Corn Chowder.—Take an Inch thick 

slice of fat salt pork, and one small 
onion, one and a half, cupfuls of corn,

; one and a fourth cupfuls of sliced po- 
j tatoes, ,n fourth of a teaspoonful of 
j pepper, one and a half cupfuls of hot 
! milk, two tablespoonfuls of bqtter and 
i a teaspoonful of salt. Cut the pork 
: in' bits and cook in a frying pan uritll 

brown and all the fat is tried out, I add the onion and cook it until yel- 
I low. Pour boiling water over the po- 
I tatoes and cook five minutes, then 
1 drain. Pour a cupful and a half of 
■ boiling water on the onion and pork 
I and simmer 20 minutes, strain this 
• water over the potatoes and cook until 

they are. nearly done, then add the 
corn, milk and butter with seasoning. 
Serve very hot with crackers that have 
been soaked In'hoiling water, then add
ed to the chowder. Codfish may be 
used in place of the corn, or in fact 
any fresh cooked fish.

Graham Cracker Cake.—Take one 
and a fourth cupfuls of sugar, one 
and, a half cupfuls of sour milk, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, two eggs, a 
tenspoonful of salt and the same of 
soda, with 32 graham crackers rolled 
very fine. Mix and bake in two lay
ers. Use lemon filling.

Chicken Croqjettes.—Make nice, 
shapely cakes ^ of well-seasoned 
mashed potato, cook until brown in 
hot fat. Remove to a hot platter, 
make a deep depression in each, fill 
with hot minced and well seasoned 
eliickeu. sprinkle witli buttei-ed bread 
crumbs or riced egg yolks for a gar
nish.

Boiled rice with tomato, chojiped 
green pepper, a little onion added to 
a very small amount of meat, will 
make a most filling main dish. Bake 
in the oven until tiiorougbiy heated 
through.

Creamed Potatoes.—Tlie very best 
creamed potatoes are prepared from 
the freshly cooked vegetable. Cut the 
potatoes in cubes and cook In boiling 
salted water. While they are cooking 
prepare a ricli while sauce, using four 
tablespoonfuls of butter and four of 
flour, I'ook until thick, then add a pint 
of milk, the richer the milk the better, 
tlie wliite sauce, season well, then stir 
In the well-drained potatoe.s, piping 
hot. Grated cliee.se or onion juice may 
he added if de.sired.. Mixing the hot 
potatoes in the seasoned sunce., they 
are better seasoned than the cold po
tatoes will be when added.

'HejLLiA l^yi^iKtdL

Youthful Mothers.
Some of the world’s notobles have 

been horn of parents well over thirty 
years of age. Conversely great num
bers of thenr’'were born of youthful 
mothers. Abr.'iham Lincoln’s mother 
was only twenty-five at the time of 
his birth Napoleon tiy; Great was 
born of parents twenty-three and nine
teen years of age. re.spectively. The 
mother of Pasteur, undoubtedly the 
greatest genius France has yet pro
duced, was under thirty, ns were the 
mothers of Herbert Spencer, Michael 
Farraday and John Stuar' Mill.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. Lucas 
County—Si.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he la 
eenlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business In the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLI,»ARS for any case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE,

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this Sth day of Xtecember, 
A, D, 1888.

fSeal) A. W, Gleason. Notary Public.
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak

en internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Druggists, 75c. Testimosials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

The Draft.
Said a “rooky” to his companion, 

both bound for military service at 
Camp Sherman at Chillicothe, O.:

“Say. what put the chill in Chilli- 
cothe?”

“I don’t know. What did?”
"The draft.”—Indianapolis News.

I Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of 

I CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
I for Infants and children, and see that it 
j Bears the 
. Signature of(
' In Use I'br Over
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Over 30 Years.

Defeat Backache and Kidney 
Trouble With Anuric

Many people in this section have suffer
ed from rheumatism and kidney trouble 
and have found that Anuric was the most 
successful remedy to overcome these 
painful and dangerous ailments.

The lucky people are those who have 
suffered, but who are now well because 
they heeded nature’s warning signal in 
time to correct their trouble with that 
wonderful new discovery of Dr, Pierce’s 
called "An-u-rlc” (double strength). You 
should promptly heed these warnings, 
some of which are dizzy spells, backache, 
Irregularity of the urine or the painful 
twinges of rheumatism, sciatica or lum
bago. To delay may make possible the 
dangerous forms of kidney disease, such 
as stone In the bladder. If you want 
quick relief buy Anuric now (60c a pack- 
age)_or send Dr. Pierce lOc for trial pkg. 
This will prove that "Anuric” eliminates 
uric acid as hot water melts sugar.

WOMEN OF VIRGINIA
Basic City, Va.—“I was in baS 

shape with womanly trouble and vaa 
all run-down and confined to bed. Tim 
doctor was attending me three ttiaes 
a day but I was getting worse. I benril 
of ‘Favorite Prescription' throogb B 
friend who had been benefited by tfe. 
^ could hardly raise ray hand aot 
could not sit up in bed. I began tak
ing the ‘Prescription’ and the first 
tie gave me strength. I kept It 
until six bottles were used. I wa» 
then able to do all my work. I donbt 
not that the use of It saved my Ufck 
When I begin to run down now I taka 
a little and it always helps me and 
builds me up at once.”—MRS. J. W. 
PADGETT, Commerce SL

This herbal tonic for women is made 
wp in liquid or tablet form, and can b« 
obtained in any drug store. Contains 
no alcohol or narcotic, and its in^Kdl- 
ents are printed on wrapper. Send De. 
V. M. Pierce, BufEalq, N. Y., 10 ecats 
for tt^al package tablets.—Adv.

aflMTERSMITH’s

|l @ILLlbNIC
Sold for 47 F'or Chills and X^evar. Alost
a F'ine General Strengthenizag Tonic. 50c ud $1.00 tt tU

A Good Pretimlnary.
“Goode tells me his daughter is go

ing to marry a title.”
“Has he had it examined?”

The difference between a skin-deep 
beauty and the other kind Is lliat you 
get the other kind at the drug store.

gle dose of Dr. Poery's "Dead Shot" 
lel Worms or Tapeworm. No second 

after purgative necessary. Tones 
stomach and Bowels. Adv.

I St. .John. N, B.. is Canada’s second 
: city In volume of customs receipts.
i-----------------------------
; Dr. Pierce's Pellets are best for liver, j 
bowels and stomach. One little Pellet j 

: for a laxative, three for a cathartic. Ad. |

Small Pill. Sman 
Dose, Small 
Price.
Great ii 
Every 
Other 
Way

Carter’s Little Liver Pills
Make you feel the joy of liviug. It is imposaiUbi 
to be happy or feel good when you are

CONSTIPATED
This old remedy will set you right over

PALLID PEOPLE Usually Need Iron in the Blood. Try
CARTER’S IRON PILLS

Henrietta. (Jkla., 
In a coal niine.

vonieu are working !

FRESH-CRlSP-WKOtfSOME-DEUCiOeS
THE SAHITARY METHOPS APPIIEO IM lUB 
tlAKINC OF BISCUITS HAKB
THEM THE

STANDARD dEXCELLENCE
Dsalrr baa form, or if net b« sboald. 

«4sk bun er vrite ns his tuinue. 
CHATTANOOGA BAKERY

Backaclie of Wome
How this "Woman Suffered 

and Was Relieved.
Fort FairfleW, Maine.—“ For many 

months I suffered from backache caused 
by female troubles so I was unable to do 
my house work. I took treatments for it 
but received no help whatever. Then 
some of my friends asked why I did not 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so and my backache soon 
disappeared and I felt like a different 
woman, and now have a healthy little 
baby girl and do all my house work. I 
will always praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to women who suf
fer as I did.”— Mrs. Alton D. Oakes, 
Fort Fairfield, Maine.

The Best Remedy is

LYDIA E. PINKHAM^ 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Ikmsmids of womem titis

IWif A®A tff it f
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.


